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Lf UA KUO-FENG,
ll Chai.man of the
Central Committee of
the Communist Party
of China, on May l8
met the Delegation of
the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist
Party of Indonesia
(P.K.I.) led by Jusuf
Adjitorop, Secretary
of the P.K.I. Central
Committee and Mem-
ber of its Political
Bureau.

The meeting was
permeated with fra-
ternal revolutionary
friends}ip. Chairman
Hua had a cordial and
friendly conversation
Jusuf Adjitorop and other com-
rades in the delegation.

After the meeting, Chairman
Hua gave a banquet in honour
of the delegation.

Twenty-seven provinces, mu-
nicipalities and autonomous re-
gions reported gross industrial
output 'riseg in April as com-
pared with March and'the cor-
responding period of last year.
Daily output of ?0 of the 80

major industrial products listed

in the state plan registered rises
in April over March.

April's average daily.iron and
steel production topped state
quotas and greatly improved on
the March figures. Production
in Anshan, China's largest iron
and steel.complex, was marked-
Iy higher. Daily output of crude
oil, coal, electricity and chemical'
fertilizer has never been higher.
Crude oil output in Taching sur-

Ghairman Hua ileets llelegation of Gentral Gommittee

0f Gommunist Party of lndono$ia

Present at the meeting and
the banquet were Li Hsien-nien,
Member of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China;
Keng Piao, Member of the

C.P.C. Central Committee and
Head of its International Liaison
Department; and Shen Chien,
Deputy Head of the Internation-
al Liaison Department of the
C.P.C. Centrhl Committee.

All-Round Upswing in lndustry
And Transport

T NDUSTRIAL production and
I transport in China con-
tinued to rise through April and
into May.

Total value of industrial out-
put in April showed a 7.9 per
cent increase over March and
10.8 per cent over April 1976.

May 27, 1977



passd the quota each day. A
new oilfield announced that two
of its new high-yield wells h'ave
begun producing. Six sets of
imported large chemical ferti-
lizer equipment have gone into
operation, and tractor output
was 22.8 per cent greater than
in April last year.

Output of 15 of the 16 major
light industrial .products listed
in the state plan was higher
than in March, with cotton yarn,
cotton cloth, machine-made
paper,, light bulbs and sewing
machines showing more than
10 per eent increases.

Ttre railways are no longer
the mess the "gang of four" had
made of them. Daily volume
of freight handled in April sur-

passed the previous peak and
transport targets for such major
items as coal, oil, steel and
chemical fertilizer have been
overfulfilled. Shipping tonnage
carried in April was 10.3 per
cent above plan, wliile volume
of harbour freight was 17.5 per
cent better than planned, sur-
passing the previous April peak.

The recent National Con-
ference on Learning From
Taching in Industry has set off
a booming socialist emulation
drive. Many advanced enter-
prises continued surging for-
ward and those once badly
disrupted by the "gang of
four's" sabotage are making a
swift comeback; some already
have leaped into the ranks of
the' advanced.

Chinese N.P.C. Delegation
ln Yugoslavia

A CHINESE N.P.C. delegation
/ r with Saifudin as leader and
Liao Cheng-chih as deputy
leader made a friendly visit to
Yugoslavia from May 11 to 21 at
the invitation of the Yugoslav
Federal Assembly.

President Josip Broz Tito re-
ceived the delegation during its
visit, and both sides held talks
on questions of common concern
and on further development of
the relations between the two
countries. V. Djuranovic, Pres-

ident of the Federal Executive
Council, and Edvard Kardelj,
Member of the Presidency, re-
ceived the delegation on sepa-
rate occasions. It had talks with
a delegation from. the Yugoslav
Federal Assembly led by its
President Kiro Gligorov. All the
meetings and conversations
.were of very important sig-
nificance to strengthening the
friendly relations and co-opera-
tion between the two c6untries
and two peoples.

Besides Belgrade, the delega-
tion toured the Vojvodina Au-
tonomous Province and the Re-
publies of, Croatia, Slovenia,
Macedonia and Serbia, where it
received warm receptions from
the people of various nationali-
ties.

The delegation expressed the
Chinese people's support for
Yugoslavia's just struggle in ad-
hering to the policy of non-
alignment and safeguarding the
country's independence and
sovereignty.

Yice-Chairman Yeh Meets

Professor fen Chih-kung

Vice-Chairman .Yeh Chien-
ying of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of
China on May 19 met and feted
American physicist Professor
Jen Chih-kung and his wife Tao
Pao-cheng, and had a very cor-
dial conversation with them.

Professor Jen and his wife
arrived in China on April :15.
They visited friends and rela-
tives and tbured Kwangchow;
Shanghai, Tsinan, Tsingtao and
Peking. While in the capital,
the professor delivered lectures
to Chinese scientific workers
and had academic discussions
with them.

Peking Retsiew, No, 22

Presldeni flto meets detegatlon loader Salfudlo and
dePutY leader Llao Cheng-chlh.



ilohilize the llhole Party and the Jlation's torking
Glass and Striue to Build Taching-Type Enterprises

Throughout the Gountry

(Report at National Conference on Learning From

Taching ln lndustr), on May 4, 1977)

Yu Chiu-li

Vice-Premier of the Stote Council

Comrades:

Our conference, which is presided
over by the wise leader Chairman Hua,
has been proceeding very well. Chait'-
man Hua gave very important instruc-
tions concerning the conference, wrote
an inscription for Taching and issued
the militant call "We must hold high the
red banner of Taching put up by Chair-
man Mao." This was a great inspiration
to the comrades attending the con-
ference and the Chinese working class as

a whole. You have for many days held
keen discussions and exchanged experi-
ence on how to better implement the
strategic policy decision to grasp the key
link in running the eountry well and
further deepen the exposure and criti-
cism of the anti-Party clique of Wang Hung-
wen, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang Ching and Yao
Wen-yuan, and on the question of learning from
Taching and building Taching-type enterprises

Carrying out Chairman Mao's behests and
displaying the fine mettle of a proletaria4
revolutionary, our wise leader Chairman Hua
led us in smashing the Wang-Chang-Chiang-Yao
"gang of four" at one blow; our Party emerged
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throughout the country. The conference has
been progressing in a lively and invigorating
way. Entrusted by the Party Central Commit-
tee, I'll now speak on the following questions.

l. Develop the Ercellent Situation and Win New Victories

victorious in yet another important struggle
between the two lines, and the dictatorship of
the proletariat in our country is more conso-
lidated than ever. This is of great immediate
and far-reaching historic significance for our



people to build China, this base area of the
world revolution, still better and strive to make
greater contributions to humanity.

In the seven months since the "gang of
four" was smashed, the revolutionary enthu-
siasm of the hundreds of millions of people in
our country has erupted like a volcano, socialism
has advanced victoriously everywhere, and
tremendous changes have taken place on all
fronts. The situation in the whole country
has developed so well and so rapidly that it far
exceeds people's exPectations'

Holding high the great banner of Chairman
Mao under the leadership of the Party Central
Committee headed by Chairman Hua, the whole
Party, the whole army and the people of all
our nationalities are bringing about a new high
tide in studying Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought. They are reading and
studying eagerly and applying the basic
principles "Practise Marxism, and not rsvision-
ism; unite, and don't split; be oPen and
aboveboard, and don't intrigue and conspite"
in their efforts to strip the "gang of four" of
their masks, repudiate their .crimes, .criticize
their fallacies and eliminate their pernicious in-
fluence, thus greatly heightening their own
consciousness of cla.ss struggle and the two'line
struggle. The publication of Volume V of the -

Selected Works of Mao Tsetung, in particular,
has tremendously aroused the enthusiasm of
the people throughout the country in conscien-
tiously studying and applying Mao Tsetung
Thought, persevering in eontinuing the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the proletariat
and building socialism vigorously. Great,
invincible Mao Tsetung Thought has been
further popularized on a wide scale in the
course of struggle.

The "gang of four," a scourge of the
country and the people, and their handful of
sworn followers have been submerged in the
sea of people's war. We have seized back that
portion of power the gang usurped; the
problems in those areas and departments the
gang tightly controlled or seriously disrupted
have been or are being solved smoothly;'the
right and wrong they distorted in theory, line
and ideology are being set to rights step by
step; the class alignments which they confused
are being straightened out. The handful of new

6

counter-revolutionaries and old and new
bourgeois elements they shielded, abetted and
supported have received resolute blows from
the proletariat. That the masses could be
mobilized so fully in this great political revolir-
tion to expose and criticize the "gang of four"
and that the movement ccruld go forward with
such speed and impact and in such an orderly
way was something many people could not
have conceived.

People all over the country are jubilant,
inspired and in high and militant spirits.
'iA political situation in which we have both
centralism and democracy, both discipline and
freedom, both unity of will and personal ease
of min{ and liveliness" has emerged before us.
Relations have become closer among comrades
in our Party, between the Party and the mass-
es, between the cadres and the masses, between
the army and the government, between the
army and the people, between the higher and
the lower levels and among all our nationalities.
Up and down our country, an atmosphere of
unity in struggle now prevails in the Party, the
government, the army, mass organizations and
cultural and educational institutions, wheth-
er in the east, west, south, north or centre.
All thls fully demonstrates that our Party is
full of vitality and our country is growing more
prosPerous.

Seriously damaged by'the "gang of four,"
our national economy has been swiftly restored
and expanded. The mass movements In industry,
leam lrom Taching and In agriculture, learn
from Tachai are developing more extensively
and in a deeper way. With soaring enthusiasm,
the peasants in their hundreds of millions' are
vigorously criticizing revisionism and capital-
ism and building socialism while stepping up
their efforts to build Tachai-type counties
acrqss the country. The entire indtrstrial front,
now freed from the mental shackles imposed

by the "gang of four," has launched a vigorous
socialist labour emulation drive to learn from
Taching. With regard to railways, the
arteries of the national economy, many trunk
lines which previously suflered from serious
traffic jams as a result of the "gang of four'sl
sabotage have now been restored and are
operating smoothly, and the monthly loading
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of freight waggons has topped its previous peak.
The oil industry which waged a resolute strug-
gle against the "gang of four" has overfulfilled
its targets every month and year and raised its
output steadily; it is continuously advancing
at high speed. The coal industry which with-
stood pressure from the "gang of four" and
oveicame,thesedqqs qffects of earthquakes has
overf ulf illed 

=i6' 
state largets ; it 1p g gir1g"qhgQ-..

at a greater tempo. Output of electric power, -

chemical fertilizer, cement, tractors, cotton yarn
and cloth and other items and many products
of the defence industries is increasing steadily.
The iron and steel industry ended a decade-
long hovering around one level in the Great
Cultural Revolution, but again marked time
for several years due to disruption by the "gang
of four"; it is now taking a turn for the better
as production rises continuously. With the
overthrow of the "gang of four," the iron and
steel industry can end its stagnation and
advance steadily. It is particularly inspiring
that the situation in a number of enterprises,
where production was interrupted for a long
period of time as a result of serious disruption
by the "gang of four," has changed rapidly,
and some have restored production to their
previous peaks within only a few months.
A new leap forward is taking shape'in our
national economy.

The most fundamental reason for the
situation developing so fast and so well is that
our wise leader Chairman Hua, firmly defend-
ing and holding high the great banner of
Chairman Mao and proceeding from Chairman
Mao's great theory of 'continuing the pevolution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the progress of the Chinese revolution, has put
forward the strategic policy decision of grasp-
ing the key link in running the country well
and taken a number of effective measures in
this respect. This fully .reflects the common
desire of the Chinese people in their hundreds
of millions and arouses the enthusiasm of the
cad.res and masses for socialism. The great
victories we have won fully prove that the
political and organizational line of the Party
Central Cominittee headed by Chairman Hua is
a splendid embodiment of great Mao Tsetung
Thought and is entirely correct. bur Chairman
Hua is our great leader and teacher Chairman
MFo's good student and successor and is worthy
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of being the wise leader and supreme com-
mander of our Party, our army and the people
of all nationalities of our country. Closely
rallying round the Party Central Committee
headed by Chairman Hua and closely following
his strategic plan is the basic guarantee for our
winning new and still greater victories.

Advancing towards great order amidst the
'.sharp struggle, belween the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie,'=6iiE6ountry has now entered a new
historical period of development. The fighting
tasks facing the whole Party and the people of
the whole country are to hold still higher the
great banner of Chairman Mao and resolutely
carry out Chairman Hua's strategic policy
decision, that is, firmly grasping class struggle
and steering the country towards great order,
further consolidate the dictatorship of the
proletariat, achieve stability and unity and
mobilize all positive factors to build China into
a powerful, modern socialist country before the
end of this century. The aim of this conference
is to mobilize the whole Party and the na-
tionls working class to deepen the exposure and
criticism of the "gang of four," carry forward
the mass movement of learning from Taching in
industry still more vigorously and solidly, build
Taching-type enterprises all over the country,
develop China's industry at high speed and
strive to build a powerful socialist country.

Chairman Mao said: "People must adapt
their thinking to the changed conditions." The
present situation is excellent and all our work
must be adapted to this situation. Every

,comrade should work to promote this excellent
situation. We must earnestly.study Chairman
Hua's important article "RevoLutionary Drive I.l
the Important Thing*" which was republished re-
cently. We must act as Chairman Hua said of the
masses and cadres in Maotien District in Hunan:
'lWhile setting ihemselves lofty goals, they work
in a down-to-earth way." "Instead of retreating
when they encounter difficulties on their path
of advance, they dare to struggle and overcome
them with a dauntless spirit." Leading comrades
at all levels, in particular, must be clear about
the situation, dare to struggle and dare to win,
heighten their militancy, go all out, march in
the van of the struggle and lead the masses
in winning new victories. It would be wrong

*See our issue No. 20, 1977, pp. B-9.



to fail to see the difficulties arising from in-
terference and sabotage by the "gang of four,l'
but it would be even more harmful to underes-
timate the tremendous enthusiasln for socialism
among the masses and overestimate the tem-
porary difficulties in our advance, thereby not

making serious efforts to do what can be done.
In order to carry out the glorious and arduous
tasks before us, we must redouble our efforts,
work with revolutionary enthusiasm and death-
defying spirit, accomplish two days' work in
one, go full steam ahead and advance coura-
geously.

But the "gang of four" came out with a dif-
ferent tune, attacking Taching as "going back
to the old order." Soon after the movement to
criticize Lin Piao and Confucius started, Wang
Hung-wen ordered one of his henchmen to
return to Taching, which he described as "send-
ing the tiger back to the mountains," thus ex-
tending his claws into Taching to carry out
sabotage. Thii was an important part of the
"gang of four's" counter-revolutionary scheme
to "throw the whole country into chaos so as
to fish in troubled waters and seize power."
Guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line,
the Taching workers waged a tit-for-tat struggle
against the "gang of four" and thwarted their
plots.

In his Report on the Work of the Govern-
ment to the Fourth National People's Congress
in 1975, Premier Chou once again called on us
to deepen the mass movements - In industry,
learn from Taching and In agriculture, learn
from Tachai. The State Council began active
preparations to hold a national conference on
learning from Taching in industry and the
various provinces, municipalities and autono-
mous regions and departments concerned did
much work for this purpose. However, the
"gang of four" tried in every possible way to
obstruct and sabotage the Convocation of this
conference. Chang Chun-chiao shouted: "It is
pointless to learn from Taching at present." He
even told the gang's followers in Shanghai:
"They go their way, we go ours. Don't give a
damn about what they tell you." The "gang of
four" Iisted Taching as "out of bounds" and pro-
hibited comrades in Shanghai from visiting it.
When Shanghai workers and staff members
went to Taching on a study tour organized by
departments under the State Council, the gang

ll. Carri the Great Struggle to Expose and Criticize
The "Gang of Four" Through to the End

To deepen the exposure and criticism of
the "gang of four," resolutely eradicate their
pernicious influence and effects politically,
ideologically and organizationally and carry this
great political revolution through to the end is
at present the central task of the whole Party
and the whole country; it is likewise the central
t1"k on the industrial front. Through this
great political revolution, we must further
sweep away the various obstacles to the learn-
from-Taching movement in industry, raise the
consciousness of the cadres and masses in im.
plementing Chairman Mao's line in running
socialist industry and hold still higher the red
banner of Taching.

Our Party has waged sharp and complex
struggles in recent years against the "gang of
four" on the question of whether we shouid
hold high the red banner of Taching put up by
Chairman Mao or pull down this red banner and
on the question of what road China's industry
should take- 

r

In order to achieve their criminal aim of
usurping Party and state leadership and re-
storing the old order, the "gang of four" rabidly
opposed Chairman Mao's great instruction "In
industry, learn from Taching" and repeatedly
siirred up the evil wind to oppose Taching and
haul down this red banner. After the Tenth
Party Congress, and especially after the start
of the movement to criticize Lin Piao and
Confucius, the "gang of four" stepped up their
counter-revolutionary moves to usurp supreme
Party and state leadership and opposed Taphing
more wildly than before.

Ctraiirnan Mao in 19?3 once again warmly
piaised the cadres and workers of Taching and
said with joy: "Taching has done a gopd job."

8 PekiW Reoiew,' No.22



even gave them what they called o'preventive in-
oculations" before the trip and an "antidote"
after it. The convocation of the present'con-
ference iS therefore a major iruit of the victory
in smashing the "gang of four.l'

The gang, furthermore, opposed Taching
and tried to tear down the red banner through
opposing the film Pioneers*., directing the
spearhead of their attack at our great leader
Chairman .Mao and our respected and beloved
Premier Chou. Chiang Ching viciously attacked
the film as glorifying revisionism and fabricated
t€B *rharges" against it. Yao Wen-yuan
blatmtly slandered the film as "whitewashing
Liu Shao-chi." They banned its ,showing
throughout the country and even wildly wanted.to 

ferret out the "sinister boss" behind the
making of the film. Their reactionary arrogance.
went to the extreme. Chairman Mao prompt-
ly wrote a brilliant note on the film, thereby
shattering the gang's plot and giving tremendous
eneouragement to'the workers of Taching and
the people of the whole country. The "gang of
four," however, did not stop there. They con-
tinued to persecute the scenarist of Pioneers
and opposed Chairman Mao's note, obstinately
clingrng to their counter-revolutionary stand.
They tried to consign the film to oblivion, and
strelved for :.ten years another film, Battle
Song of Taching**, made on Premier Choub
instructions. At the same time, they lauded
to the skies a foreign film about how a
\f,Iestern capitalist makes a huge fortune from
the exploitation of petroleum, claiming that it
was better than our Pioneers. This fully shows
the ugly features of the "gang of four" as

slaves of foreigners and traitors. In the words
of Chairman Mao when he criticized them, to
their way of thinking even the moon is better
over foreign lands than over China.

Things of a kind come together; people of
a mind fall into the same group. In their
violent opposition to Taching, the "gang of
four" inherited the mantle of Liu Shao-chi and

. Pianeets is a feature film in colour on the
feats of the Chinese working class in opening up
Taching, the nation's first big oilfield, indepen-
dently and self-rbliantly.

** Battle Song of Taching is a filrn record of
how Taching's workers arduously opened up and
built the oilfield.
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Lin Piao and company in its entirety. Shortly
after the campaign to build Taching started, LiU.,
Shao-chi and Po I-po, in co-ordination wit-h
the adverse anti-China current of the Sovfutr=
revisionists, slandered the campaign as.a "bi€*-
mishmash," called for a halt and ordered thdi,
workers of Taching to pull out. When the Great
Cultural Revolution started, Lin Piao and Chdn ',

Po-ta, in collaboration with Chang Chun-chiao,
Chiang Ching and Yao Wen-yiran, attacked an
exhibition on Taching held in Peking as a "big
poisonous weed against Mao,Tsetung Thought"
and spread the slander that "the red banner
of Tachi4g is in fact black, its models are
falsified, its cadres are bad and its experience
is just so much bragging." Time and again they
sent so-called "fighting groups" to Taching to.
incite "overthrowing all," provoke "all-round
civil war" and ruthlessly persecute Iron Man
Comrade Wang Chin-hsit and a large number
of revolutionary cadres and model workers in
an attempt to pull down the red banner 'of
Taching at one stroke. After the collapse of
Lin Piao, the "gang of four" pressed ahead with
its sinister designs and intensified its scandalous
attacks on Taching. The frantic attack on Ta-
ching by the chieftains of the revisionist lines
serves to show that Taching has done right and
well in blazipg China's own road for developing
industry which is in direct opposition to that of
capitalism and revisionism.

In opposing Taching by using all kinds of
dirty tricks, the "gang of four," a sinister gang
of old and new counter-revolutionaries, was in
effect opposing Chairman Mao's line on run-
ning socialist industry. In undermining China's
socialist industry, these criminal chieftains
committed numerous crimes and did all kinds
of bad things. Let us select from their principal
crimbs the following ten major accusations
against them.

(1) They viciously attacked Taching's
basic experience of "relying on Chairman Mao's
essays On Practice and Ort, Contradiction for

t a reference to drilling worker Comrade
Wang Chin-hsi (1923-70) who earned the name Iroir
Man. An outstanding representative of the Chi-
nese working class, he made great contributions in
opening up the oilfield.



gtiidance"* and opposed the application of
Maxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought to
the industrial front. Chaihnan Mao's bril-
liant wori<s On' Piacttce and On Contrad,ic-
tion ate scientific summaries of the expe-
rience of the Chinese people's protracted revolu-
tionary struggle, a development of Marxist
philosophy and an important theoretical basis
on which our Party formuiates its line, prin-
ciples and policies. If the Taching workers, with
the blue sky over their heads and the grasslands
utrder their feet, had not armed themselves with
the dialectical and historical materialist world
outlook of the proletariat in changing the world,
could they have overcome so many difficulties
and opened such a big oilfield at a high speed
rarely.seen ih the worid? If Taching had not
used Mao Tsetung Thought to build up a revo-
lutionized contingent of the Iron Man type,
could it have withstood the storms and won one
victory after another in class struggle and the
struggle between the two lines? In opposing
Taching's experience of "relying on Chairman
Mao's essays On Practice and On Contrad"iction
for guidance," the "gang of four',' attempted to
'pull down the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought and confuse people's thinking with
their idealist and metaphyslcal nonsense so as to
push their .ultra-Right couhter-revolutionary
revisionist line.

(2) They tampered with the Party's basic
line** and opposed carrying out deep-going
education in this line on the industrial front.
Chairman Mao inherited, defended and develop
ed Marxism.Leninism, put forward the great
theory of continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat and formulated
for us the Party's basic'line, which is the life-
line for all our work. Betraying the Party's
basic line, the "gang of four" brazenly slandered
education in the basic line as "criticism oJ the
petty bourgeoisie by the big bourgeoisie" and
vilified Taching's carrying out clasS education
in the basic line by contrasting past bitterness
with today's happiness as "vulgar" and "out-
dated." they deliberately distorted the principal
contradiction during the historical period of so-
cialism, turned things upside down as to the re-
lations between ourselves and the enemy, took
leading cadres at various levels who adhered to
Clpirman Maofs revolutionary line as targets of
their "revolution" and wanted to overthrow

10

them all, and they incited landlords, rich peas-
ants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and
old and new bourgeois elements to rebel against
the proletariat in a vain attempt to subvert the
dictatorship oI the proletariat and restore capi-
talism.

(3) They formed a bourgeois factionalist
setup and ganged up to pursue their own in-
terests and usurp supreme Party leadership.
They tried their utmost to undermine the
Party's centralized leadership and incite people
to "kick aside the Party committees to make
revolution" in Taching and elsewhere in the
country. But for the Communist Party, there
would have been no New China and no victory
for socialism, and we would have nothing. If
the Party were kicked aside, where would the
revolution be! Their "revolution" was in fact
counter-revolution, which meant overthrowing
the Communist Party and placing themselves in
its stead. If this sinister gang of counter-revo-
Iutionaries had come to power, it would have
meant the Kuomintang reactionaries and fas-
cists coming to power, and our country would
have changed its political colour and turned into
a colony of social-imperialism and imperialism,
and the labouring people would again have been
plunged into the abyss of misery.

. \llhen Taching was being opened up in 1960,
ttrc first decision of the Taching Party committee
was to call on the builders to study Chairman Mao's
philosophical works On Practice and On Contradic-
fioz and his other writings and use Mao Tsetung
Thought as the guide to action. The Taching peo-
ple say the opening up and building of the oilfield
was guided by these two works.

t The basic line of our Party for the whole
historicai period of socialism formulated by
Chairman Mao is: Socialist society covers a con-
siderably long historical perlotl. In the historical
pertod of soclalism, there are still classes, class .

contratllctlons ond class struggle, there is the strug-
gle between the socialist road antl the capitalist
road, and there is the danger of capitalist restora-
tlon lWe must recognize the protracted and com-
plex nature of this struggle. We must heighten
our vigilancc We must conduct socialkt educa-
tlon- We mustlcorrectly understand and handle
class contradictlons and class struggle, distingulsh
the contradictions between.ourselves and the enemy
lrom those among the people antl {pndle them
cortectly. Otherwise a socialist country like ours
wIU turn into its opposlte and degenerate, and a
capitattst restoratlon will ta,he place. From now
on we must remind ourselves of this every year,
every month and every day so that we can retain
a rather sober understandlng of this problem and
hrve a Merxist-Lenlnist line.
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(4) They opposed reliance on the working
class and incited bourgeois factionalism so as to
split the ranks of the working class. They slan-
dered as a "political pickpocket" Iron Man Com-
rade Wang Chin-hsi, a vanguard fighter of the
Chinese working class who dedicated his whole
life to the revolution with boundless devotion.
They labelled as "people with vested interests"
and "forcbs for restoration" heroes and model
workers in Taching and other industrial enter-
prises in the country known for their great con-
tributions to the socialist revolution and con-
struction. They tried in every way to discredit
all advanced units and individuals who had been
commended by Chairman Mao and the Party
Central Committee. On. the other hand, they
honoured scoundrels, riffraff, embezzlers,
grafters, people guilty of beating, smashing and
looting and new counter-revglutionaries who
committed crimes as "fighting and dashing
advanced elements," put them in important
posts and used them as tools in their plot to
usurp Party and state leadership. They pursued
an out-and-out counter-revolutionary class line.

(5) They brandished the cudgel of the
"theory of productive forcqs" everywhere to
oppose going all out to build socialism. They
could not operate machines, grow crops or fight
batties, but were masters at sucking the blood
o{ the workers and poor and lower-middle
peasants, yet they had the impudence to slander
Taching, which had made great contributions
and performed outstanding deeds for the pro-
letariat, as a "sinister example of following the
theory of productive forces." They slandered
workers in various parts of the country who
persisted in grasping revolution and promoting
production as "working to lay the foundations
for capitalism." In doing so, they aimed at sab-
otaging the socialist economy and undermining
the.material basis of the dictatorship of the pro-
Ietariat.

(6) They opposed the establishment and
improvement of rational rules and regulations
in socialist enterprises and smeared Taching as
a "typical example of controlling, curbing and
suppressing" the workers. Chang Chun-chiao
went so far as to equate'the rules and regula-
tions which the workers mnsciously observed
with the feudal yoke which the landlords used
to oppress and exploit the.serfs,' He yelled: "Ta-
ching's system of personal responsibility is no
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innovation at aIl. When Wang llsi-feng
straightened out Grand View Garden*, she was
introducing a system of personal responsibility
for the women servants and maids." What an
out-and-out reactionary and preposterous as-
sertion! By rabidly sabotaging socialist enter-
prise rnanagement and Tanning up anarchism,
they were in effect trying to throw all our en-
terprises into chaos and paralysis.

(?) They desperately opposed Taching's
revolutionary style of work-the "three
honest'e and four strict's**," denigrating it as
"impooing spiritual fetters" and "practising
slavishness." By opposing Taching's "three
honest's," they were encouraging lying, double-
dealing, conspiring and intriguing. In opposing
Taching's "four strict's," they aimed at sabotag-
ing the revolutionary discipline of the pro-
letariat so that they themselves could do as they
wished. Didn't Lin Piao say that "without
telling lies one cannot achieve great things"?
The "gang of four" and Lin Piao were of the
same species

(8) They opposed socialist accumulation
and slandered fulfllment of the task for hpnding
in financlal returns according to the state plan
as "putting profit in command." Without accu-
mulation there could be no expanded reproduc-
tion and development of socialist undertakings.
The "gang'of four" deliberately blurred the de-
marcation between socialist accumulation and
the capitalist practice of putting profit in com-
mand, confused people's thinking and Caused
many enterprises to run at a loss for years on
end, all for the purpose of dissipating the wealth
of our socialist country.

(9) They propagated such reactionary slo-
gans as t'\[Ie'd rather have .workers without
culture" and opposed peqple becoming both red
and expert and training the proletariat's own
experts. It would be impossible to realize the
modernizatlon of agriculture, industry, national

,, defence and science and technology and build
our country into'a powerful soeialist country
without a high leve1 of piititical consciousness, a
deveioped culture and a huge contingent of pro-

'An episode in ,the classical Chinese novel ?he
Dream ol the Red Chomber.

r*"Three honest's": be honest in thought, word
and deed; "four strict's": set strict standards for
work, orga.nization, attitude'and observance of dis"
eifline.
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letarian scientific and technical personnel. The
'?ang of four" tried to dampen the enthusiasm
of the masses of cadres, workers and technicians
to study politics, raise their educational level
and learn professional skills and techniques for
the cause of revolution. Their purpose was
to turn our couniry back to a state of ignorance
and backwardness so that they, so-called
"standard-bearers" with "culture," could ride .

roughshod over tae labouring people.

(10) They slandered the stipulations of our
proletarian state on strengthening planned
management as "revisionist decrees" and tried
their utmost to oppose a socialist planned
economy. Those,areas and departments under
their control wgnt their own way without any
restraint in production, recruiting workers, ex-
changing products, fixing prices and starting
construction projects, which greatly enhanced
the spread of capitalism and damaged our so-
cialist economy.

The'"gang of four" poked their noses into
every nook and cranny, carfi€d out sabotage.
rriade trouble, and brought many enterprises to
a standstill. Their brimes were by no means lim-
ited to the ten listed above! The counter-rev-
olutionary revisionist line they pushed and the
idealist and metaphysical nonsense they dissem-
inated had a widespread pernicious influence
and did enormous harm in industry. We should
make serious efforts to organize the rirasses of
workers and staff , members to conscientiously
study works by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin
and by Chairman Mao, and at present particu-
larly study Volume V of the Selecteil Works oJ
Mao Tsetung well, and study Chairman Hua's
important article "Continue the Revolution Un-
der the Dictatorship of the Proletariat to the
End*" so as to grasp the ideological wea1rcn and
make a penetrating and thoroughgoing criticism
of the ultra-Right ess6nce of the revisioriist line
of the "gang of four." Big successes have been
achieved in the past months in the struggle to
expose and criticize the gang on the industrial
Iront, but their noxious influence is far from
eliminated. The view that this criticism has
"almost come to an end" does not conform wlth
the facts and is therefore extremely harmful.
People in every region, every department and

every enterprise should, in close connection with
the concrete situation in their ,own units and
with their work and thinking,'criticize one by
one the counter-revolutionary crimes of the
"gang of four" and the fallacies they spread.
They should act as Taching has done, with
everyone joining in the battle and condemning
the gang both by speech and in writing. They
should express'their deep hatred for the gang
which in the heyday of its power brought such
daynage to the P'arty and state, to the enter-
prises and thq people themselves. They should
fully speak out about their struggle against the
"gang of four" and their experience and gains
in the fight, arouse the masses to pour out their
grievances and repudiate the J'gang of f9q1" ss
that the cadres and people will receive a truly
profound edtication in this struggle and raise
their socialist consciousness. The more deeply
the counter-revolutionary. revisionist , line
pushed by the "gang of four" is criticized and
the more thoroughly it is destroyed, the more.
firmly and better will Chairman Mao's proleta-
rian revolutionary line and his various princi-
ples and policies be established and carried out.

In the struggle to expose and criticize the
'?ang of four," we must firmly keep to the gen-
eral orientation of the struggle and always di-
rect the spearhead of our attack against the'
gang and its handful of diehard followers. We
must strengthen centralized leadership by Party
comrrrittees at all levels, and resolutely smash
the bourgeois factionalist setups of the gang
and its followers. We must draw a strict dis-
tinction between the two types of contradictions
that are different in nature and handle them
cornectly, help more people by educating them,
narrow the target of attack and earrestly im-
.plement the Party's policies. We must botdly
arouse the ma.*ses to make investigations into
every person and matter related to the gang's
conspiratorial activities, and there must be no
sloppiness in doing this work. This job hds not
yet been taken up in a satisfactory way in a few
localities and units mainly because the leader-
ship there either fails to grasp the key link or is
encumbered with personal concerns and there-
fore fainthearted and hesitant in action. In some
cases, the leading comrades themselves do not
have clean hands and, moreover, are reluctant to
make a clean break with the gang and tell every-
thing to the Party and the masses. If this situa-
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tion is not changed, the masses will be dissatis-
fied, their enthusiasm will be dampened and no
pnogress can be made in any kind of undertak-
ing. The higher leading bodies concerned must

take effective measures in the light of the con-
crete sitr.ration to solve the problems in these
units as soon 'as possible sb that they can rapidly
catch up with our present excellent situation.

lll. Percevere in Taking China's Own Road of lndustrial

how should the proletariat run its industry was
a question over which there still existed a serious
struggle between the two lines. Because Liu
Shao-chi and company tried hard to push the
counter-revolutionary revisionist line and be-
cause we lacked experience at that time, a num-
ber of enterprises followed the capitalist way
of management and, during the First Five-Year
Plan, we mechanically copied the Soviet prac-
tices such as the system of placing responsibility
solely on the factory director, material incen-
tives and reliance on specialists in runping fac-
tories, and worshipped the "Charter of the
Magnitogorsk Iron End Steel Combine"* os sacro-
sanct. In view of these circumstances, Chair-
man Mao time and again summed up both the
positive 'and negative experience in socialist
corrstruction at home and abroad and gradually
formulated a whole series of theory, Iine, prin-
ciples and policies for running socialist industry.
In his directive on the "Charter of the Anshan
Iron and Steel Company" in 1960, Chairman Mao
systematically criticized the "Charter of the
Magnitogorsk Iron and Steel Combine" and laid
down these fundamental principles: Keep
politics firmly in command; strengthen Party
leadership; launch vigorous mass movements;
institute. the system of cadre participation in
productive labour and worker participation in
management, of reform of irrational and out-
dated rules and regulations, and of close co-
operation among workers, cadres and techni-
cians; and go full steam ahead with technical
innovations and technical revolution. For the
first time in the history of the development of
Marxism, Chairman Mao solved in an all-round
way the question of the road for running in-

*This refers to the methods of management in
the Magnitogorsk Iron and Steel Combile of the
Soviet Union. The set of authoritative rules prac-
tised there is typical in Soviet industrial enter-
prises.

Development

The red banner of Taching put up by
Chairman Mao represents China's orientation
for developing its industry'. Building Taching-
type enterprises throughout the country means
doing a better job in bringing all enterprises
in China into the framework of Chairman Mao's
Line on running industry. This is an important
measure for implementing the strategic policy
decision put forward by Chairman Hua of
grasping the key link in running the country
welt as well as an extremely profound rev-
olution on China's industrial front.

Over the past decade or so, particularly
since the start of the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution, the mass movement of learn-
ing from Taching in industry has made progress
and a number of Taching-type enterprises or
advanced units in learning from Taching .have
emerged in various trades and regions across
the land. However, interference and sabotage
by Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and especially the
"gang of four" prevented the mo'yement from
really getting started in many enterprises and
hindered it from gaining such scope and depth
as the movement to learn from Tachai in agri-
culture. With the overthrow of the gang and
the removal of the stumbling-blocks, we must
start a large-scale campaign of propaganda,
study and discussion so that every comrade will
acquire a deep understanding of the great sig-
nificance of building Taching-type enterprises
throughout the country and get clear about what
to learn from Taching and how to learn, in the
hope that the experience of Taching will soon
blossom and bear fruit all over the country.

As you comrades all know, China's socialist
industry started to develop on the basis of the
confiseation of bureaucrat-capital and trans-
formation of capitalist industry and individual
handicrafts. After the socialist public owner-
ship of the means of production was established,
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drrstry according to socialist principles. The
opening and construction of the Taching Oil-
field is an example of a thorough rupture with
outdated conventions and foreign stereot;4res,
conscientious appllcation of Chairman' Mao's
teachings and comprehengive implementation of
tbe "Charter of the Anshan Iron and Sleel
Courpany." Tempered in the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, Taching has further enrich-
ed and developed its experlence and the red
banner of Taching has become brighter than
ever..

Our respected and beloved hemier Chou
En-lai, who made great efforts to help Taching
develop, spoke highly of ito experience in his
Report on the Work of the rGovernment to the
Third National Peopleh Congress. He pointed
out that Taching wa{l an example in the study
and appliqation of Mao Tsetung Thought and
in learning from the Liberation'Army and mak-
ing concrete use of its experience in political
wor[; that Taching had all alonB adhered to
the principle of combining centralized leader-
ship with ma$s movements, the pringiple oJ

combining high revolutionary spirit with a strict
scientifie approach and the principle of making
technical revolution and building'the country
through industry and frugality; that it had fully
met the requirernerlts of the general line for
achievbrg greater, faster, better and more.
economical reults in brrilding socialisrrL

In his important speech at the Second Na-
tional Conference on Learning From Tachai in
Agriculture, our nrise leader Chairman Hua
pointed out: "Chairmdn Mao held up Tactlai
a4d Taching qs t$ro red banners, bu! the 'gang
of four' vairrly attempted to cut them down. We
must hold them high." Filled with emotion,
our Vice-Chairman Yeh Chien-ying wrote the
following poem in.praise of the Taching Oitield:
f'For thousands of years this land has sl{mlergil.
Now people with the help of science ardtuining
it into an oilfield. Builders converge from all
directions for this massive battle. I wish you
success qnd expect to hear your songs of
trlumph."

Taching has blazed China's own road of
industrial developmerlt which is diametrically
opposed to that of capitalism and revisionisnL
Ttris is of great, epoch-making significance in
the history oI the development of socialist in-
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dustry. It has'answered, on the plane of com-
bining theory and practice, the question of,how
to transform and build enterprises in the image
of the proletariat and accordiirg to socialist
principles. Historical experience has proved to
the hilt that it is not enoughbnlyto.carry out
revolution in the ownership of the means of
production; it is also necessary to continue ,to
carr5r out a thoroughgoing socialist revolution on
the political and ideological fronts and ceaseless-
Iy transform those relations of production not
in harmony with the productive forces and that
portion of the superstructure not in harmoiy
with the economic base. Without carrying out
revolution in these spheres, the socialist system
cannot be consolidated and the enterprises
under public ownership may degenerate into
capitalist enterprises in the guise of socialisrh.
Has this not been the cAse with Soviet revision-
ist social-imperialism? Weren't there similar
cases in a number of enterprises in China be-
fore the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and in those enterprises which suffered from
seriorx interferenca and sabotage by the "gang
of fouy'' in ttrc past few years? \[e.must keep
this lesson firmly ir mind. Only by persevering
in .cutinuing the revolution can we prevent a

capitalist restoratioh, consiilidate the dictator.
ship of the proletariat and speed up socialisi
construction.

fire Party committee of Taching has re-
ported to this conference its baslc experience

, which is very good and very important. Why
is it that Taching was able to withstand inter-
ference and sabotage by Liu Shao-chi, Lin'Piao
and the "gang of four" in the acute struggle

lgtween the two classes and the two lines? Why
is it that Taching achieved greater, faster, bet-
ter and more economical results in developing
socialist production and kept leaping forward
in the past l7 years? Its experience has given
a most convincing answer. We should all learn
from it conscientiously and really master this.

Buitding rifaching-type enterprises through-
out the country means getting every enterprise
to emulate Taching and assiduously study
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, con-
stantly criticize revisionism, capitalism and all
kinds of erroneous ideas, apply the whole set
of experience of the Liberation Army ln doirig
political work to the industrial front and, in
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the . course of the three great revolutionary
movements of class struggle, the struggle for
production and scientific experiment, ,build a
leading body that firmly follows ehairman
Mao's revolutionary line, perseveres in taking
part in collective productive labour, maintains
close ties with the masses and unitds in strug-
gle, and train a contingent of industrial work-
ers who are ideologically sound, full of drive
and technically proficient and who have a good
style of work and strictly observe discipline.
In this. way, we will be able to stand any test
in the storms of class struggle, ensure that the
leadership of the enterprises is firmly in the
hands of Marxists and the workers,. build all
enterprises into bastions combating and prevent-
ing revisionism and greatly consolidate the
dictatorship of the proletariat in China in a
fundamental way.

Building Taching-type enterprises through-
out the country means getting every enterprise
to emulate Taching _and work hard and self-
reliantly, surmount all difficulties with heaven-
storming and death-defying revolutionary 6n-
thusiasm, display the revolutionary spirit of
"going ahead with the task when the conditions
are available and, when they are not available,
going ahead by creating the necessary cqndi-
tions," dare to think, speak and act and dare
to seale the world peaks of seience and technol-
ogy and, at the same time, combine hish
revolutionary spirit with a strict scientific ap-
proach, and establish and perfect rules and reg-
ulations that reflect the new socialist relations
of production and objectiVe laws of production.
In this way, our country will certainly be able
to achieve greater, faster, better and more
economical results in industrial production and
construction and press ahead at top speed.

Building Taching-type enterprises through-
out the country means getting every enterprise
to emulate Taching and adhere to the "May ?,'
road*; while engaging mainly in industrial ac-
tivity, the workers should be urged to do other
things and, where conditions permit, organize
them and their families to take up farming,
forestry, animal husbandry, side-occupations
and fisheries. In doing so, we will be able to

* This refers to an important directive issued
by Chairman Mao on May ?, 1966.
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arrange for everyone to live in collective com-
munities, do a good job of revolutionizing our
thinking and improve. the workers' livelihood.
This helps restrict bourgeois right and narrow
step by step the differences between town and
country, between worker and peasant and
between manual and mental labour.

What is most valuable in Taching's ex-
perieyrce is that the Taching people really hold
high the great banner of Chairman Mao on the
industrial front and persevere in continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat. Therefore, whether or not one learns
from Taching, whether one does it truly or for
show, wholeheartedly or halfheartedly, is in
the final analysis a question of what road one
takes, a question of whether one practises Marx-
ism or revisionism and a question of whether
one really makes'revolution or is only sham-
ming, of whether one is a revolutionary or a
non-revolutionary. Unless one sees the question
from this height, o.ne will not be able to master
Taching's experience or will only learn the su-
perficial things instead of the essentials, and
may even lose one's bearings and go astray.

A very sharp question now confronts us.
Why is it that, after the smashing of the "gang
of four" and the resultant removal of the big-
gest obstacle to learning from Taching, some
places and enterprises have done well in learn-
ing but some others have not or even remain
indifferent'and take no action at all? The re-
sponsibility does not lie with the masses but
essentially with the leadership. The Party
committees of the provinces, prefectures and
cities, the ministries and commissions under the
State Council and leading comrades of the inter-
prises must all think over this question seriously
and answer it conscientiously. Numerous facts
show that people will learn nothing from
Taching if they do not adhere to Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line, do not thoroughly
expose and criticize the "gang of four," do not
completely break with the old conventions of
capitalism and revisionism and foreign stereG
types and do, not have the vigorots spiri! of
continuing the revolution; they will learn
nothing from Taching if they do not effectlvely
revolutionize the leading bodies, but fear hard-
ships and fatigue, hanker after an easy and com-
fortable life and are seriously affected by the
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world outlook of a sluggard or c-qward; they
wiII learn nothing from Taching if they do not
have revolutionary and deathdefying heroisSn

but always complain about natural conditions
and other people, flinch from difficulty, are
content with things as they are, resign them-
selves to a state of mediocrity and cherish no
lofty aspirations; they will learn nothing from
Taching if they do not share weal and. woe
with the masses or do painstaking political
and ideological work and strive hard to train
a revolutionized contingent of workers. Leading
comrades at all levels should seriously reflect
on the question-whether or not they have

really grasped the significance of learning from
Taching and whether or not,they have really
understood Taching's basie experience. They
should boldly mobilize the rnasses, bring con-
tradictions to light, Jind out where they have
fallen short, raise the level of their understand-

ing, go all out, carry forward the same vigour,
the same revolutionary enthusiasm and the same
death-defying sprrit we displayed in the years
of revolutionary war and make an earnest ef-
fort to carry out the mass movement to learn
from Taphing. In a word, we must learn frorn
Taching in the Taching spirit.

We are fully confident that, with the
vigorous development of the movement to learn
from Taching in industry and build Taching-
type enterprises throughout the country, an un-
precedentedly excellent situation is sure to
emerge in China's industry and a new upsurge
is sure to come in China's socialist revolution
and construction. Tempered in the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution, the Chinese work-
ing class will certainly play a still greater role
and make still greater contributions to the
magnificent cause of building socialism and
realizing the lofty goal of communism.

it economically in 50 or 60 years. He said:
'This is an obligation. You have such a big
population, such a vast teritory and such tich
resources, and what is more, it has been said
that you are building socialism, which is sup-
posed to be superior; if after much ado for 50

or 60 years you are still unable to overtake
the United States, what a sorry figure you will
cut! You should be read off the face of the
earth. Therefore, to overtake the United States
is not only possible, but absolutely necessary
and obligatory. If we don't, we the Chinese
nation will be letting the nations of the world
down and we will not be making much of a

contribution to mankind."

In view of the advances in China's socialist
revolution and construction, Chairman Mao in
1963 mapped out a grand plan for building a
powerful, modern socialist country. In Iine with
Chairman Mao's instructions, Premier Chou in
his reports on the work of the government to
the Third and Fourth National People's Con-
gresses proclaimed the envisaged two-stage
development oJ our national economy: First,

lV. Speed Up China's lndustrial Growth, Strive to Catch

Up With and Surpass Advanced World Levels

To build our socialist country under the
dictatorship of the proletariat into a still more
powerful state and catch up with and surpass
the most developed capitalist countries eco-
nomically - this is the great call of our great
leacier and teacher Chairman Mao, the long-
cherished common aspiration of the people of
the whole country and the lofty ideal for which
countless revolutionary martyrs fought to the
last drop of their blood. Building Taching-type
enterprises throughout the country means
speeding up China's socialist construction and
carrying out Chairman Mao's great call and
achieving the lofty ideal cherished by the
revolutionary martyrs at an early date.

On the eve of the founding of New China,
Chairman Mao pointed out that we should
"steadily transform China from a- agdcultural
into an industrial country and build China into
a great socialist state." At the First Session of
the Preparatory Meeting for the Eighth Party
Congress in 1956, Chairman Mao compared the
conditions of our country with those of the
United States, and suggested that we overtake
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' to build an independent and relatively com-
prehensive industrial and economic system be-
fore 1980; second, to accomplish the comprehen-
sive modernization of agriculture, industry,
national defence and science and technology
before the end of the century, so that our
national economy will be advancing in the front
ranks in the world. The decade 1976-85 is
crucial for accomplishing the grand plan of the
two-stage development. In this period, we are
first of all to build a nationwide, independent
and relatively comprehensive industrial and
economic system and basically complete the
technical transformation of the national
economy; then, on this basis, the six major
regions of northeast, north, east, central-south,
southwest and northwest China are to build
up step by step their respective economic sys-
tems, which vary as regards standards and
characteri:stics and which function self-reliantly
while working in close co-ordination, and have
a fairly harmonious development of agriculture
and light and heavy industry.

Fulfilment of Chairman Mao's call to over-
take the United States economically in several
decades requires that we uphold the Party's
basic line, conscientiously implement the general
line of going all out, aiming high and achieving
greater, faster, better and more economical re
sults in building socialism, mobilize all positive
factors and develop the entire national economy
proportionately, in a planned way and at high
speed. Soon after smashing the "gang of four,"
the Party Central Committee headed by Chair-
man Hua called the Second National Conference
on Learning From Tachai in Agriculture and
now it is holding this large-scale National Con-
ference on Learning From Taching in Industry.
The day before the conference opened, Chair-
man Hua gave the instruction that we should
not only build the Taching Oilfield more suc-
eessfully and continue concentrating on pro-
duction in breadth and depth, but should build
some ten more oilfields as big as Taching with-
in this century. Chairman Hua's instruction
not only sets a grand plan for China's oil in-
dustry to catch up with and surpass the most
developed capitalist .countries in the world, but
gives great encouragement and impetus to our
comrades in all fields of .endeavour. In the
spirit of Chairman Hua's instruction, all of us
should look farther ahead from a higher plane,
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cherish loftier aspirations and do all our work
still better.

Agriculture is the foundation and industry
is the leading faetor of the national economy.
While vigorously developing large-scale. socialist
agriculture, we must greatly speed up industrial
developmerft. It is possible to strengthen
leadership by the working class and further
consolidate the worker-peasant alliance on a
new basis only when industry develops faster
and.supplies agriiulture, with rnore and better
farm machinery, chemical fertilizer, p€sticides
and other such goods, turns out Large quanti-
ties of light industrial products to exchange for
farm products, and ensures the mechanization
of agriculture by and large by 1980, and then
prbceeds to achieve the modernization of agri-
culture. Only when industry develops faster
will it be possible to push the entire national
economy forward rapidly and strengthen the
material basis for consolidating the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. And only when in-
dustry flevelops faster will it be possible to
better carry out the strategic policy "Be pre-
pared against war, be prepared against natural
disasters, and do everything for the people,"
strengthen our national defence capabilities
and be well prepared against a war of aggres-
sion. The question of speed in industry con-
cerns the victory of the proletariat over the
bourgeoisie and of socialism over capitalism,
and concerns the future and destiny of our
country. The factors for revolution and war
are both increasing in the world today and the
contention between the two hegemonic powers

- the Soviet Union and the United States -is becoming. ever more acute. A world war is
bound to break out some day. Soviet reyision-
ism has not given up its wild ambition to sub-
jugate China. With the wolf and tiger con-
fronting us, we must irever lower our guard.
As far back as over half a century ago, Lenin
sharply pointed out: "Either perish or over-
take and outstrip the advanced countrie
econornically .as wall." We have already
achieved great victories in the socialist regolu.
tion and socialist construction, and tl:g dic-
tatorship .of the proletariat in our co!,mtry is
being strengthened and consolidated day by
day. But, generally speaking, our econoffic
capacity and national defence capabilities are
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not let strong errouglr;.the guestion raised by
Ianin in his day confronts ns in all its sharf
ness. We., must fully understand this and
neyer waste time which is so precious to us.
We mwt seiie every minute and second, work
with tremendous exertion, strive with the
greatest determination to make up for the
losses caused by the i'gang of four" and exert
every ounce of energy to accelerate the rate
of industrial growth.

Developing our industry at high speed is
not only absolutely necessary but entirely pos-
sible. We have the superior soeialist system,
the Marxist line, principles and policies for-
mulated by Chairman Mao, the wise leAdership
of the Party Central C.ommittee headed by
Chairman lfua, an indus'trious and cvurdgeous
people and a powerful working class force
tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, an abundance of material resources
and a vast home market, an industrial base
built up over the past 20 years and more
and both positive ahd negative experience ac-
cumulated in the course of construction, as well
as the most convincing example set by Taching
of running industry according to Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line and the example of a
number of Taching-type enterprises like the
Kailan Coal Mine and many advanced units in
learning from Taching for all to emulate.
hovided we fully mobilize the masses, con-
scientiously carry out the line for running in-
dustry and the policies of 'fwalking on two
legs" that Chairman Mao formulated for us,
deepen the'mass movement of learning from
Taching in industry and building Taching-type
enterprises throughout the country and work
hard to build our country industriously and
with frugality and through self-reliance and
redoubled efforts, we can assuredly develop

our country's industry along the socialist road
at consistently high speed.

The downfall of the "gang of four" has
greatly emancipated our country's productive
forces. We must channel the immense political
enthusiasm generated among the masses of
wori<ers and staff in the struggle,to eliminate
the "four pests" into an all-out drive for build-
ing socialism, carry out socialist labour emula-
tion on a wide scale, strengthen scientific and
technical research, strive to adopt new techni-
ques, extend multi-purpose use of natural re-
sourcqs, go in for technical innovations and
technical revolution'in a big way, work con-
scientiously to tap the potential and renovate
and transform the existing enterprises, steadily
raise labour productivity and launch a nenr' up.
strrge to incre'ase production and practise
economy. We must adhere to the policy of
taking steel as the key link in developing in-
dustry, step up geological surveying and launch
a big campaign to build mining centres, speed
up the development of the iron and Steel, fuel
and power, petroleum and chemical industries
and skive to tura out more products for farm
use and light industrial products. For all prod-
ucts, we require not only quantity but also
quality and lower consumption of material. We
must work conscientiowly to strike an overall
balance, and make concentrated efforts in capi-
tal cpnstruction. All enterprises which have
not yet reached their previous peaks for techni-
cal and economic indices must do so as soon as
possible. Without exception, all enterprises must
strive to reach present advanced national levels
for their respective trades within two to three
years; those which have already achieved this
goal must advance to higher standards and
strive to reach and surpass advanced world
levels.

Enterprises

to build Taching-type enterprises throughout
the country and accelerate industrial develop-
ment. In putting enterprises in order, the stress
is to do a good jcib in consolidating the Party

V. Some Questions Concerning Straightening Out

We must deepen the exposure and criticism.
of the "gang of four," do a good job of giving
education in the Party's basic line, and straight-
en out all enterprises with determination so as
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organizations and rectify the style of work.
Some provinces, municipalities and autonomous
regions have in the past months done this in
some of their enterprises, others have started
experimenting in a number of selected enter-
prisesi and serious efforts should be made to
sum up experience in this respect. Consolida-
tion of Party organizations and rectification of
style of work are to be undertaken throughout
the Party after the Central Committee has
made unified arrangements

Some of the questions raised by the com-
rades about putting enterprises in order. are
well answered by Taching's experience, while
other questions need further elucidation

(1) A correct guideline is primary for put-
ting enterprises in order. Interference and sabo-
tage by tbe "gang of four" in the past few
years created confuSion in people's minds, in
organization and in management of production
irr quite a number of enterprises, with grave
oonsequenoelr: S/hat we mean by rectification
is carrying out a widespread Marxist education
movement, carrying out education in political
line, gnd settling one hy one those issues over
which the "gang of four" created confusion.
Thenefore, rectification means revolution and
onl)' through rectification can we make
progress. The "gang of four's" allegation that
"rectification means restoration" was an attack
with ulterior motives. By opposing rectification,
they tried their utmost to push their revisionist
fallacies which would truly lead to restoration,
In the course of rectification, we should rise the
Party's basic line formulated by Chairman Mao
as our guide, penetratingly expose and criticize
the "gang o{ four," sum up both the positive
and negative experience gained since the start
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
summarize. the inventions and innovations of
the masses, wholeheartedly support socialist
new things, and help consolidate and carry
forward. the victories of the 

'Gieat 
Cultural

Revolution.

(2) The Party committees of the provinces,
hunicipalities and autorromous regions, as well
as the departments concerned, should seriously
Enalyse and study the leading bodies of the
enterprises under their administration. Most
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of our cadres are good or fairly good and thooe '
who are bad come to only a very small number.
Through the Great Cultural Revolution, many
veteran cadres have'regained their revolution-
ary youthfulness and a large number of new
cadres'are maturing well. In consolidating the
Ieading b-odies, it is imperative to uphold the
five requirements for succgssors to the revolu-
tionary cause and the principle of the three-in-
one combination of the .old, middle-aged and
young. Stress should be laid on doing a good
job iir ideological education. We should com-
mend and support good cadres; patiently help
and educate those cadres who have committed
mistakes of one kind or another; wage a reso-
lute struggle against anil ]deal seriJusly witfr
those who practise revlsionlsm, create splits,
engage in intrigues and conspiracy and refirse
to mend their ways despite repeated education;
and take resolute steps to weed out the few
bad elements who have woirned their way into
the leading bodles. As for those who do not
grasp revolution nor engage in production but
form cliques ''to carry out conspiracies, and
always yearn to grab official posts and sbize
power, they will, in the Vyords of the report on
Taching's experience, "get nothing but criticism,.
no matter how far they reach out their hands
for official posts, power and Party member-
ship." The Party committees of the provinces,
munieipalities and autonomous regions and the
departments concerned shduld directly help
those enterprises which have rnany problems
in their leading bodies and quickly solve these
problems one after another without delay.
Special attention rnrrst be paid to selecting and
appointing the two top leaders in each enter-
prrise. This year we must first of all do a good
job of consolidating the leading bodies of key
enterprises which affect the national economy
as a whole.

_(3) We must deal firm blows at sabotage
activities by the handful of class enemies and
beat back attacks by capitalist forces. With
the support and connivance of the "gang of
four," class enernies were rampant snd capital-
isrir spread unchecked in sorne locallties and
units in the past few years, causing great
damage. In their Btruggle to erpose and crit-
icize the "gang of four," these localitles and
unlts should, in the llght of their concrete con-
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ditions, concentrbte for a time on arousing the
. masses boldly and wide'I1y'to firmly suppress

counter-refplutionaries and those guilty of beat-
ing, smashlng and looting and expose and
punish embd4zlers,:and grafters, spbculators and
law-breakers'by 'ioncerted efforts in both town
and countryside and at both higher and lower
'l€vels, Capitalist tendencies among the people
shoulcl be dlealt with by criticism and education
and the problems conscientiously solved. This
holds good ioi both industry.and agriculture;
uiless, the channels leadirig to eapitalism are
blocked, it witt'be impossible for socialism to
stride forward.

As a result of interference and saBotage by
the "gang of. four," a small number of enter-

' prises'over a long period of time violated state
plans, bioke supply and marketing contracts
and went their own way in production, ex-
change and fixing prices, thus opening the
floodgates to ilticit activities by old and new
bourgeois elements. We must take firm steps
to end this. The leading bodies concerned should
strengthen :manageurent, institute strict dis-
cipline in financial and economic affairs, and
take appropriate measures to solve the actual
problems in mapping out plans for the enter-
prises, in linking production with supply,and
marketing and in co-ordinating the work of
various enterprises.

(4) All enterprises Should take Taching as

the example, conscientiously learn from the
experience of the Liberation Army, establish
and improve their organizations and rules and
regulatioris for political work, and take effec-
tive steps to strengthen political and ideological
work. Political work should be linked with eco
nomic work and carried out carefully on the
workshop floor, in the workers' living quarters
and among the workers' families. All enter-
prises should persist in doing a good job of edu-
cation in political line, in classes and class
struggle, in the general situation and in the
revolutionary tradition. They should launch
large-scale mass campaigns io comment on the
ideology and outlook of the comrades, compete
with one another in making contributions, elect
model workers and select pace-setters, and com-
mend advanced people so as to set exampleS for
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aIL to learn from and encourage everyone to.,
make progress. Patient and painstaking efforts
should also be made to help those lagging be.
hind catch up with the advanced. AII enter-
prises should learn from the Liberation Army's
experience that "the Party branch is organized
on a company basis," strengthen the building of
Party branches at the grass-roots level and
make the Party branch play its full role as a
fighting bastion and Party rirembers p.lay their
exemplary vanguard role. A good job':should also
be done in building groups and teams in .the
workshops. An enterprise can do its work better
when the grass-roots units are put in order.
Enthusiastic efforts should be made to train
Party branch secretaries and group and team
leaders so that they will effectively play their
role as pace-setters politically and ideologically
and in production and thus be supported by the
masses.

(5) Management of plans, materials, fi-
nances, labour ,power, technical matters and
equipment in som€ enterprises was disrupted in
the past few years by the "gang of four." To do
a good job in produetion, we .must pay great
attention. to managing enterprises in a socialist
way. Taching has also set a good exgmple in
this respect, and all enterprises should iollow it.
At present, emphasis should be laid on mobiliz-
ing the masses to work out ways and means to
revense the trend of running enterprises at a
loss, improve qu;Uty, lower consumption of
maf,srials, overhaul and. repair equipment and
installations, and ensure safety in operations.

(6) The administrative structure of enter-
prises should be simplified and superfluous
office functionaries sent to grass-roots units,
and cadres must take part in collective produc-
tive labour. The number of non-productive
personnel in general should not exceed 18 per
cent of the total payroll in an enterprise. Over-
staffing exceeding this percentage should be
reduced step by step. TheoreticAl contingents,
theatrical and propaganda groups, sports teams
and militia organizations shiruld be run well but
only on the principle that the members are not
divorced from productive iabouf. Each leading
member and office cadre in Taching participates
in productive labour at least 60 days a year,
each eadre at the factory and divisional levels
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at least 100 days, each brigade cadre at least
150 days; and every cadre in grass-roots units
works regular shifts. What is being done in
Taching, other enterprises should strive to do
the same.

(7) Enterprises should create the conditions
for workers and staff members to become both
red and expert, raise their political and tech-
nical level and train their own proletarian tech-
nicians and engineers. We qust strictly carry
out the Party's poticy of uniting with, educating
and remoulding the inte[ectuals and bring into
full play the role of technical personnel. . We
must run political night schools and "July 21"
workers' collegest [see footnote on next page]
well. Factory-run technical schools and other
spare-time tcchnical training institutions which
have suspended operation should be reopened.
Enterprises shiruld ensure that workers have
adequate time for study.

(S) Ail enterprises should show concern for
the material and cultural well-being of the
worlers and staff and do a good job of rgnning
canteeRs, nurseries and other collective welfare
establishments in a planned way. They should
take effective stels to. encourage family plan-
nirig and imlrrove labour safety precautions and
environmental protection. The workers' hous-
ing problernt *rould be solved systematically
and stage by stage through the joint efforts of
the state, the local government and the enter-
prises coneerned. The cities and industrial and
mining areas should work out concreie plans

and carry them out year by year. A special
conference will be held to study and tackle the
problems'involving employment and wage rates.

(9) Enterprises should strengthen cen-
tralized Party leadership and institute the
system of division of labour and responsibility
under the leadership of the Party committee.
Responsibility for the daily work in production,
construction and management in an enterprise
rests with the chairman of the revolutionary
committee. We should oppose the phenomenon
of having no one accepting the responsibility
and struggle against anarchi-Sm. It is necessary
to give. play to the initiative of the trade union,
the Communist Youth L.gague and the women's
organization unde_r:the leadership of the Party.

(10) Wod6,!,y eity authorities must be done
in line with the principle of serving production
and .the, masSes of irorkers, with great efforts
bein! made to run educational and public health
institutioris, pubhd utilities and cqrnmerce and
the service trides well. An investigation should
be conducted in'all cities 'and resolute steps
taken to correct any violation of this principle.
The ministries and commissions under the State
Council and the local leading organs at all
levels should foster the concept of taking
the whole situation into consideration, abide
by state plans, observe discipline in financia!
and economic matters and refr'ain from draw-
ing mhnpower, materials and funds fiom
enterprises without the approval of the Party
committees of provinces, municipalities or
autonomous regions.

revolutionary current in the present stage of
our socialist revolution apd socialist construc-
tion. The Party committees of the provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions should
make overall plans and all-round arrangements
and, with the Party secretaries taking respon-
sibility, go ail out in sineultaneously grasping

agriculture and industry so that they support
and promote each other to win new victories
for socialism in both town and country.

Vl. The Key to Building Taching-Type Enterprises Lies

ln Provincial and Municipal Party Committees

The movement to learn from Taching in
industry and build Taching-type enterprises
throughout the country is a great revolutionary
ma&s movement on the industrial front for con-
tinuing the revolution under the dictatorship oI
the proletariat with perseverance and achieving
glreater, faster, better and more economical re.
sults in building socialism. This movement, like
the revolutionary mass movement to learn from
Tachai in agriculture and build Tachai-type
counties throughout the country, is a mighty
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Ttre Party committee of each enterprise is
the key to its success in becoming a Taching-
type enterprise. In the case of a city, the city
Party committee is the key to the successful
building of its enterprises irrto Taching-type
enterprises. As for a province or autonomous
region, the key to such success Ues in the Party
committee of the province or autonomous region.
The mass movement to build Taching-type
enterprises throughout the country cannot be
fruitful unless the provincial and city Party
cornmittees take the lead in learning from Ta-
ching, do a good job of revolutionizing the
leading organs, strengthen their leadership, go
to the .grass-roots units and among the masses,
work in selected basic units to gain experien'ce
to guide and promote overall work, and make
serious efforts to deal with problems which the
enterprises cannot solve on their own. The pre-
fectural and county Party committees, while
Iaying emphasis on the work of learning from
Tadrai in agriculture, should also grasp the
work of building Taching-type enterprises and
do it well.

The industrial ministries under the State
Council and the institutions in charge of indus-
try in the provinces, municipalities and auton-
omous regions must also earnestly revolu-
tionize themselves. Chairman Mao pointed out
in December lg63: Among the dozens qf rninis-
tries under the Central Government there are
obviously several which have done better and
',have a better style of wo1k, for instance; the
Ministry of Petroleum Industry. Yet the other
ministries simply ignore them and have never
bothered to visit them, study their experience
and compare notes. After this, Chairman Mao
repeatedly urged us to learn from the Ministry

'On July 21, 1968, Renmln Ribao published an
investigation report entitled "The Road for Training
Engineering and Technical Personnel Indicated by
the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant," On this report
Chatrman Mao wrote the tollowing instruction:
"Take the roed of the thonghat Machlne Tools
Plont ln tralnlng technicians lrom omong the work-
enl. Students should be eelected lrom among
workers and Deasants wltb pracflcal exDerience,
antl they shoutd return'to ptoducUon atter a few
years' study." Afterwards, the Shanghai Machine
Tools Plant set up q college for its workers and
called it the "July 21" workers' colege after the
date Chairman Mao's instruction was published.
Before long, factorieo all oter the country followed
suit ln running their owu .,July 21" workers'
colleges.

,,

of Petroleum Industry. In its work during the
past dozen years and more, this rninisty has
stood the test of acute, complex cla"s struggle
and two-line struggle. Conscientiously i.mple-
menting the piinciple of giving scope to the
initiative of both the central and local authori-
ties and relying on the local Party committees
at various levels, people in the ministry, with
powerful support from the People's Liberation
Army and aII other industries and trades, have
mobilized the maqses to work with might and
rnain, thus enabling our country's petroleum in-
dustry to consistently march in the van and
grow at high speed.- Partibularly in recent
yeEus, they pitted themselves against inter-
ference and sabotage by the "gang of four,"
persist4 in putting revolution in command of
production and made great contributions to the
cause of socialism. Their diive is invaluable and
their work outstanding. What the Ministry of
Petroleum and Chemical Industries has been
able to ac.complish is entirely within the reach
of all other industrial departments, provided
they make energetic efforts.

Chairman Mao said as early as in 1955:
'TIe have entered a period, a new period in our
history, in which what we have set ourselves
to do, think about and dig into is socialist in-
dustrialization, Socialist transformation and the
modernization of our national defencg and we
are beginning to do the same thing with atomie
energy." "I hope that all secretaries of provin-
cial, municipal and prefectural Party commit-
tees and the comrades in charge of the central
departments will strive to beeome expert in
political and economic work, for which the
prerequisite is a higher level of Marxism-
Leninism. They must do well both in political
and ideological work and in economic construc-
tion. As for the latter we must really get to
know how to do it." Our leading cadres at all
levels must earnestly put these teachings of
Chairman Mao's into practice, strive to become
both red and expert, and take into their own
hands the initiative in leading the learn-from-
Taching movement in industry. An emulation
drive is to be launched between the provinces,
between the cities, and,between the ministries
and eommissions under the State Council to see
which of them excel in providing better
leadership.

In line with discussions at this conference
on the criteria for a Taching-type enterprise at
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the present stage, we propose the following six
points as the standard for evaluation and com-
parison: (1) It should conscientiously .study
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and
adhere to the Party's basic line and the social-
ist orientation in running the enterprise; (2) it
should have a core of Party leadership which
combines the old, middleaged and young and
firmly carries out the Party's line, principles
and policies, maintains close ties with the masses
and is united in stmggle; (3) it should have a
contingent of workers and staff members capa-
ble of fighting hard battles in the three great
revolutionar5r movements of class struggle, the
struggle for production and scientific experi-
ment and imbued with the revolutionary style
of being honest in thought, word and deed and
setting itself strict standards for work, organiza-
tion, attitude and observance of discipline;
(4) it should adhere to the principle of cadre par-
ticipation in productive labour and worker par-
ticipation in managembnt, reform of irrational
and outdated rules and regulations and close
co-operation among cadres, workers and tech-
nicians, and institute scientific rules and regula-
tions for management which rely on the masses

and meet the needs for expanding production;
(5) it should constantly make new achievements
in technical innovations and technical revolu-
tion, fulfil state targets in an all-round way and
reach the advanced national levels in major
technical and economic indices; (6) it should
keep to the "May 7" road, that is, while mainly
engaging in industrial activity, the workers also
do other things and, where conditions permit,

' do a good job of farming, forestry, animal
husbandry, side-occupations and fisheries, and
make good arrangements for the workers' dailY
life while improving production.

We should build one-third of the enterprises
in the country into Taching-type units within
the current Fifth Five-Year Plan. Departments
concerned under the central authorities and
Party committees at various local levels should
work out concrete plans for buitding enterprises
under their administration into Taching-type
ones, adopt effective measures and organize
efforts to carry them out. Of the large and
medium-sized enterprises throughout the coun-
try, an average of 400 or more should be turned
into Taching-type enterprises every year from
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197? through 1980. The number of Taching-
type enterprises to be built in 19?7 in each
province, municipality, autonomous region or
departrnent concerned will be announced at this
conference. 4U entenprises in the country
should work sut their own schedules and meas-
ures to turn themsdlyes into Taehing-type
units. The Party eommittees of the provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions and"
industrial departments should conscientiously
check up on how the plans are being carried
out. AII trades and'professions should contri-
bute to the building of Taching-t5pe enterprises.,
Eaclr province, municipality and autonomous
region should call a learn-from-Taching con-
ference every year to exchange and sum up ex-
perience, make assessments and consult with
the departments cpncerned to determine which
enterprises under their administration measure
up to the standards set for Taching-type enter-
prises, confer that title on them and publicize
them in the.press. The central authorities will
make comprehensive annual check-ups of the
work in building Taching-type'enterprises in
the prov[pces, municipalities and autonomous
regions, and then assign tasks for the coming
year. The Party committees of the provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions should
report to the central authorities at least onee
every year on the development and experience
of the movement to build Taching-type enteri
prises in their localities.

With the downfall of the "gang of four,"
the socialist enthusiasm of the masses has soared
to unprecedented heights and a new upsurge
is taking place in the mass movement to learn
from Taching. We must hold the great banner
of Chairtai Vt"o still higher and, under the
leadership of the Party' Central Committee
headed by Chairman Hua, enthusiastically and
confidently lead the movement to learn from
Taching so that it wiU surge ahead in a sound
and sustained way and with greater and greater
mornentum. We will surely overcome any dif-
fieulty or obstacle on our road. forward and
realize the splendid goal set by Chairman Mao
and announced by Premier Chou of building
our country into a powerful, modern socialist
state before the end of this century. This is
the unalterable trend of history which no force
can stem. Let."us be resolute, fear-'no sacrifice
and surmount every difficulty to win victory!
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This is the 'final instolment of Jour reports

on a oi.sit to the Taching ai.lfield.: The first
three uere pu,blished, in oin issues Nos. 79, 20

and 21. - EiI.

rn HE conventional way of developing a big
I mine or oilfield under capitalism is to build
a city right there or a diStance away. Adminis-
trative setups, edue.ational and cultural institu-
tions, medical facilities, shops, service centres
and residential quarters are concentrated in the
city. This usually brings many drawbacks found
in modern urban life - eongestion, noise, pol-
lution, commuting to and from work, food sup-
plies fro,;q,faraway agricultural areas, imposing
buiidingst[blglide dilapidated slums and so

forth. In countfieq ere agriculture dominates
the economy, largg,$14[!9ry of workelrs' family
mdmbers would tfotft'T6€re..-from the country-
sidp and turnJrom farm producers into con-
sumers. ' ..:

When Taching was being opened up in 1960,

some people bound by capitalist and revisibnist
conventions wanted to build a "petroleum city"
30 kilometres. away. But Taching broke away
from this traditional concept. On his 1958 in-
spection tour of the Wuhan Iron and Steel Com-
pany, a big enterprise in central China, Chair-
man Mao pointed out: Such big enterprises
"should eflgage in agriculture, trade, education
and military training as well as industry." That
is the orientation to be followed.

Taching organized its workers in 1961 to
reclaim wastelurd so as to ease the strain on the
food supply at the time. The following year,
workers' wives who had come in large numbers
were organized to do the same. Meanwhile,
scattered settlements were set up under the
overall plan for building up the oilfield. When
in 1963 the late Premier Chou inspected Taching
for the second time, he summed up the experi-
eaee already gained there and .put forward the
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Combining Urbon ond
Rurnol Life

by Our Correspondent Chiong Shon-hoo

principle of "combining industry witb agricul-
ture and town with country to facilitate both
production and the people's livelihocld." In
1966, Chairman Mao issued the call: 'TYhere
conditions permit, they [the workers] should
also engage in agriculture and side-occupations,
just as people do irr the Taching Oilfield."

The revolutionary teachers of the proleta-
riat long ago pqinted to the need to eliminate
the differences'between town and country and
between worker and peasant in communist so-
ciety. Marx and Engels in the Manifesto of the
Communist Party called for "combination of
agriculture with manufacturing industries;

. gradual abolition of the distinction between
town and country." In his Pri,nciples of Corn-
munism, Engels envisaged "communities of
citizens engaged in industry as well as agricul-
ture, and combining the advantages of both
urban and rural life without the one-sidedness
and disadvantages of either." Although the
transition to communism is as yet a distant task,
Taching has taken the first step towards this
goal.

The oilfield has been built into a unique
"country-like town and town-like country."
Industrial installations'strewn across the vast
grasslands are' sirrounded by farming areas.
Lush green fields are dotted with snow-white
cabins housing oil-extraction machinery. Trac-
tors chug past towering plants and worksh.ops'
And cattle graze in pastures which have a com-
plicated network of pipelines underneath.

Instead of a densely populated city, there
are some 60 "worker-peasant villagas" with 164

settlements around them. The villages are com:
plete with commercial establishments, food-
processing workshops, seryice centres, post of-
fices, bank offices handling savings accounts,
clinics, schools, nurseries and other facilitieS.
Able-bodied housewives are organized to do
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farming or work in subsidiary small industrie-s.
and service trad€s.

Administrotive Strueture
How is the oilfield administered? In the

words of the Taching people, it is a "socialist
new-type mining area combining industry with
agriculture and town with country, where, with
the petrochemical industry as its major under-
taking, industry, agriculture, military affairs,
education and culture and commerce form an
integral whole and farming, forestry, anjmal
husbandry, side-occupatrions and fisheries de-
velop in an all-round way." What does this
capsuled statement mean?

Taching today has a population of 500,000.
It includqs workers and staff members in the
petrochemical industry and other trades, and
housewives doing farm and other work. Stu-
dents, below-school-age children and old people
make up the remainder.

The Taching Oilfield combines governmeni
administration with enterprise management. Its
leading organ (the revolutionary committee) is
concurrently the local government which takes
all-round charge of industry, agriculture,
military affairs (mainly militia), education and
culture and commerce. China is a socialist coun-
try under the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the Communist Party, the political party of the
proletariat, exercises leadership in everything.
Therefore, the oilfield's revolutionary com-
mittee works under the centralized leadership
of the oilfield's Pprty committee. Such a eom-
bination of government administration and eri-
terprise management is conducive to concerting
the efforts of all trades and professions and
helps streamline the administrative Structure.

The oilfield itself is an enterprise owned by
the state which represents the working class and
other labouring people. Profits must be turned
over to the state and wages of workers and staff
members are paid by the state according to a
nationally unified wage scale. With regard to
housewives in farm and other work, the collec-
tive ownership by working people is applied.
After a certain amount of reserve and welfare
funds have been deducted, proceeds from pro-
duetion are distributed according to the "work-
points" they earn. There is not much differ-
ence between the incomes of those in industry
and those in agricultuie. As is the case with
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other parts of the country, the principle of taking
grain as the key link and ensuring an all-round
development is followed in farm production. So
besides grain production, there are forestry,
animal husbandry, side-occupations and fish-
eries.

A Worker-Peosont Villoge

Chuangyeh (Pioneer) Village which we vis-
ited was the first of its kind built in ?aching. It
now hag 599 families making up a population of
2,558. Rows of one-storey brick buildings stand
widely separated across fields stretching as far-
as the eye can see. In the past there was not
a single tree on the grasslands, but many now
have been planted in Chuangyeh Village (the
entire oilfield today has 10 million trees, mostly
lining the asphalt-surfaced roads or in and
around the residential areas). We went to see
a small mechanized bakery making biscuits, a
well-stocked department store and a spick-and-
span kindergarten and nursery. This village also
has workshops making noodles, bean curd, soya
bean sauce and other foodstuffs, a new small
distillery, a clinic with a staff of 40'and a ward
of 30 beds, a public bath house, a barbershop and
service centres repairing-watches, clocks, bicy-
cles, etc. We called on a few families whose
roorns, though simply furnished, were clean,
comfortable and well heated (it was still cold at
the time of our visit iq early spring).

Taching's people, the women in particular,
have made strenuous efforts to build these vil'
lages from scratch.

Workers' wives who do farm'"work ln TachlnS
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One of Chuangyeh's leading personnel, a
middle-aged woman told us the moving story of
"making revolution with five spades." It was
in the spring of 1962 that five houSewives first
responded to the call of the oilfield's Party com-
mittee to reclaim wasteland. Carrying five
spades with them, they together with two
youngsters trudged through waist-high grass in
the wilderndss and located a site to put up a

tent. Conditions were harslU and wolves
prowled at night. Because their bottle of
kerosene had spilled, they had to spend the
night in complete darkness. Switching on their
flashlights, they sat up and studied Chairman
Mao's Serr:e the People, encouraging each other
to keep going whatever the difficulty. More
and more housewives joined them later. Without
draught animals, they pulled the ploughs them-
selves. Why did they take all these hardships
and hazards upon themselves? Not that their
husbands could not provide for them, but be-
cause they felt it necessary to make their con-
tribution when they saw the oil workers
throwing themselves heart and soul into opening
up the oilfield for the motherland. While battl-
ing the elements, they had to combat age-old
ideas of looking down upon women and also
break with such traditional concepts as "ma!ry-
ing a man to ensure food and clothing."

Conditions today are a far cry from what
they were. Apart from tractors and harvesters,
they have horsecarts, trucks and drainage and
irrigation equipment including sprinklers. Nev-
ertheless, people in the village still stress the
spirit of the "five spades."
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There are many other worker-
peasant villages like Chuangyeh
with such militant names as Hui-
chan (Massive Battle), Hsienfeng
(Vanguard), Chiehfang (Liberation)
and Shengli (Victory).

Life in Toching

In Taching we witnessed a

surging revolutionary struggle to
expose and criticize the "gang of
four" and a rising drive to step up
production. At the same time, we
were impressed by other aspects of
life there.

First, there is full employment and people
are well cared for. The fast-developing oilfield
needs workers, as do the other oilfields abuild-
ing elsewhere. The manpower saved by mecha-
nization and automation can be channelled into
new undertakings. Many one-time housewives
have freed themselves from household chores
and taken up farm and other Work. Workers
also do a stint of farm work in off-hours end
during busy farming seasons. Thanks to the
unified leadership over all trades and profes-
sions, those no longer physically fit for their
work are transferred to other posts. For in-
stance, several people now working in Chuang-
yeh were once drillers.

All Taching school-age children are in the
elas<room and senior middle school education
haq become universal. lirhile'their main task is
studying, the students also learn indusJrial and
agricultural production when they reach the
fourth grade in primary school. After gradua-
tion from middle school, as a rule they go to
settle in "youth centres" run by the worker-
pea.sant villages and take part in collective farm
production. Many become oil workers or join
other trades afterwards. (The Chuangyeh com-
rades told us that good results have been
achieved in family planning too and the birth
rate has dropped to 11 per thousand.) The
elderly receive pensions if they were workers.
In our society, it is a custom to respect the old
and help the disabled, and young people regard
it a bounden duty to care for their old parents.

Second, there is plenty of evidence of wom-
en's emancipation and bquality between the

A cohbinatlon of foctorlos, farm fields and residentiel quarters.
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sexes. Marxism holds: "The emancipation of
women becomes possible only when women are
enabled to take part in production on a latge,
social scale, and when domestic duties require
their attention only to a rninor degree."
@ngles: The Origin ol the Family, Prioate Prop-
erty and, the State.l

'Women once confined to their families are
now taking part in Taching's social productive
labour, political study and other social activities
like men. They have their own income. Thus
they enjoy an equal position both in their fami-
lies and in society. There are quite a number
of women in Taching's leading bodies at various
levels and two have been promoted to posts at
the ministerial level in the Ministry of Petro-
leum and Chenical Industries and the Ministry
of Coal Industry under the State Council.

Former housewives mainly do farm work.
But this does not mean no women are in indus-
trial units. On the contrary, there are many
women workers. To further women's emancipa-
tion, Taching has made a point to form women's
teams for jobs rxually regarded as beyond their
ability, such as oil-extraction, well-drilling and
motor transport- We visited one oil-extracting
team near Chuangyeh Village. A pace-setter for
years runningi, it is made up of 108 young wom-
en agd 22 on the average who handle 31 oil
wells and 12 water injection wells. They have
close to four hectares of cropland and a vege-
table garden near where they live, raise pigs
and chickens and run their own canteen. They
have their own sporls teams and an art troupe.
Regular militia trainijg has taught them how
to use both light and fieavy machineguns. Their
offices, dormitories, canteen and sports ground
are well kept. The capable and vivacious 24-
year-old girl who took us around is a leading
member of the team.

Third, the Taching people are advancing
to*ards common prosperity. China is a develop-
ing country and the living standards of the peo-
ple are still not high. However, on the basis of
increased production, the people's livelihood is
being improved step by step, as can be seen
from Taching. In the past few years, the "gang
of four" spread many wild fallacies. For in-
stance, they labelled anyone concerned about the
people's well-being an advocate of "material
incentives." Disdaining the gang's blathering,
Taching's leadership took effective measures to
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expand collective welfare while applying the
socialist principle "From each according to his
ability, to each according to his work."

Rent, electricity, water and heating and
cooking fuel are free. Working couples who
leave their babies or infants in the nurseries
(mostly day-care) pay only for food. There i,s

no tuition in school. Buses are also free on
all lines linking various parts of the vast oilfield.
Workers and staff members enjoy free medical
treatment while family dependents pay half of
their medical fees - the same as in other enter-
prises throughout the country. Film shows and
theatrical ,performances are provided free of
charge at the grass-roots units. All this plus full
employment has made for a general improve-
ment in living standards. As comrades in
Chuangyeh Village told us, nearly every family
there has savings in the bank. The interest rate
for bank savings is very low in China. People
try to save because frugality is widely aecepted
as a virtue. Besides, everyone depositing some
idle money in the state bank adds up to a large
sum which can be used to finance socialist con-
struction projects.

(Continueil on p. 29.)

A meeting to crilicize the f'gang of four.,'
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Well 'Done, the Sudonese People !

;illlllil illlililulllilmlllllilllllilililll|liltlllllilllllttlllllilllt

THE Sudanese Government made a decision
t on May 12 to terminate the contracts of the
Soviet military experts serving in the Sudan
and to close the Soviet military experts' office
attached to the Soviet Embassy in Khartoum,
giving the experts notice to leave the country
within a week. AU 90 Soviet experts in the Su-
dan together with their families left bag and
baggage on May 18.

This is another momentous victory for the
Arab and African peoples in the struggle against
colonialism and hegemonism following Egypt's
abrogation of the Egyptian-Soviet treaty and
abolition of port facilities for the Soviet navy
last year. It has dealt another heavy blow at the
Soviet social-imperialists who are stepping up
aggression and expansion in the Middle East
and Africa. The Sudanese people have done an
excellent thing!

To contend for hegemony with the other
superpower, the Soviet Union has tried every
means to control the Sudan on which it has cast
a covetous eye -- a country on the Red Sea
which occupies a strategically important position
in the Middle East and Africa. Using "military
aid" or "economic aid" as bait at first, it vainly
atternpted to lure the Sudan into its trap. But,'
as:the Sudanese paper Al Ayam said editorially:
"Ver$r soon the Sudan realized that what the
Soviet Union liked was not friends but running
dogs, not freedom fighters but slaves acting on
its order and moving on its orbit. Under these
circurRstances, the Sudan declared in no uncer-
tain terms that 'we refuse to become running
dogs.'" The paper declared in'another article
that "we will never seII out our country to the
Soviet Union and we will never allow our
dignity outraged as a result of Soviet aid."

Furious, the new tsars turned to subversive
activities in the fond hope of overthrowing the
present anti-imperialist, anti-colonialist and
anti-hegemonic government headed by Presi;
dent Nimeri and replaeing it with a puppet re-
gime at their beck and call. In 19?1, the Soviet
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Union openly supported the rrctorious .July 19
cnoup launched by pro-Moscow elements. But
this was crushed by the Sudanese arm€d forces
and people within three days. Last year, Mos-
mw hired, trained and equipped a grurp of
eonspirators outside the Sudan, who latcr in-
filtrated into the country for another attempt at
armed subversion. This time, the scheme was
even more. short-lived. The Sudanese troops
wiped out the whole band in a few hours and
eaptured a considerable quantity of Soviet-made
anns. Thus the Soviet social-imperialists'
aggressive features were once more completely
exposed before the world.

However, repeated failure inflamed rather
than dampened the Kremlin's evil designs. This
year it incited.others to create incidents and pro-
voke an armed conflict to threaten the Sudan's
security. At the same time, it suspended arms
and ammunition supplies to the Sudan, refused
to undertake projects agreed upon and withheld
the shipment of parts and accessories for ma-
chinery it had provided ei'rlier-the usual
odious method of bringing pre$sure on a country
it wants to subdue. By resolutely expelling the
Soviet military experts, the Sudanese Govern-
ment has administered a powerful rebuff to the
new tsars,

The Sudanese people are a. great people
with a glorious tradition of struggle against im-
perialism and colonialism. In the struggle
against colonialism and hegemonism of all de-
scriptions, they have steadfastly defied all brute
force and firmly defended their national inde-
pendence and state sovereignty. From their
painful experience in dealing with the Soviet
Union which disguises itself as a "natural ally,"
the Sudanese people have gradually seen
thrdugh its evil intentions. Particularly in recent
years, the Soviet Union has feverishly carried
out expansion in Africa, sending mercenaries to
invade Angola and Zaire and unscrupulotrdp
sowing discord among the Arab countries in thg
Middle East, thus trying to sabotage the struggle
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against U.S.-Isrdeli aggression. It is trying to
control the littoral countries in the Red Sea re-
gion. All this has further.alerted the Sudanese
people. As President Nimeri has time and again
pointed out recently, the Soviet.. Union is
pursuing "a new form of colonialism" and "we
are fully aware of the strategic goals of social-
neo-colonialism," "it wants to take the place of
the old-Iine colonialists" He stressed: "We are
not afraid of the Soviet Union. We are not
afraid of any power. This is because we rely on
the strength of the militant Sudanese people and
we fear ns death."

The Sudanese paper AL Sahafa pointed out:
"Africa will kick the Russiaru aside as the Arab
world has done. The people's will of fighting for
liberation will surely win."

The SudaIiesE pebplefs victory in the 
"tryg-<gle against'Sovie?.lhagemonism has once dlain

testified to tfii truih:. Like all the impe;ialists
and reactionaries,:thg Soviet 5es!61*irnperislists
are paper tigers. Throruing their weight around
with overweening arrogance, they are essentiqlly
weak despite theif apparent strength. So long as
the people who suffeq frorh aggression defy brute
force and dare to resolu.tq.Iy fight back, they will
certainly emerge vietorisus. The victory of the
Sudanese people will surely further inspire the
fighting will of the Arab and African people in
their struggle against imperialisrn, colonialism
and hegemonism and push the struggle against
Soviet hegemonism to a new high.

(A commentary bA Hsinhuo
Corresptonilent, May 79)

(Conti.nued Jrom p. 27.)

One may safely say that in Taching there
is neither a luxurious home nor a jobless family
in dire straits.

Social custom has a part to play in the cost
of living. Take clothing as one example. One
can wear better clothes if he chooses to. As we
saw in Taching, many young women workers do
dress in well-cut colourful blouses or jackets in
their off-hours. But in our society, it is quite
unnecessary to dress up so as to show one's "1n-
come bracket" or position on the social ladder.
This is more so in Taching with its tradition of
hard work and plain living. Ostentation and ex-
travagance at public functions or in private life,
are detested.

In a nutshell, life in Taching is militant and
hard-working, and at the same time meaningful
and happy.

Leorn From Toching
With its many outstanding features, Ta-

ching is worthy of being called a red banner put
up by Chairman Mao and meticulously cared for
by Premier Chou; The Party Central Committee
headed by Chairman Hua resolutely implements
Chairman Mao's call "In industry, learn from
Taching" and this is making a tremendous im-
papt on the whole country.

On our trip back to Peking we could feel
an all-pervading atmosphere of learning from
Taching. At the big boiler plant we visited dur-
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ing a stop-over in Harbin, capital of Heilung-
kiang Province, we saw workers earnestly dis-
cussing measures to ernulate Taching. Learning
from Taching, railway departments were clear-
ing away the mess caused by the "gang of four"
and rapidly improving their work Crew mem-
bers of the train we fook again and again swept
the aisles to keep the cars clean. This ls one of
their concrete, though minor, measures in the
learn-from-Taching drive.

Late at night, when the train stopped in
Tangshan, the city struck by a powerful earth-
quake last July, we saw myriad of lights shining
near and far, a sure sign the city was recovering
fast. The big Kailan Coal Mine there is a na-
tionally famous unit which distinguished itself
for its achievements in learning from Taching.
The earthquake caused heavy losses there, as

though it was ravaged by war. But it has con-
tinued 'to emulate Taching. A11 of Kailan's sev-
en collieries have resumed production and one
has reached the pre-quake production level.

All this called to mind two lines of a verse
we read in Taching:

'Rolling on and oD, one wave rises
higher than the last;

With one banner flying high, a forest
of banners turns bright red.

With the, red banner of Taching leading the
way, China's 

'industry will develop at highei
speed and its dictatorship of the proletariat will
become more consolidated than ever.
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Smith Regime's Despicable

Provocations

AF late, the racist Smith regime of Rhodesia
tJ n.r brazenly threatened the Zambian Gov-
ernment by declaring it will mount preemptive
strikes against Zambia if the Zimbabwean
guerrillas launch large-scale offensives. Mean-
while, the regime has sent troops acrqss the bor-
der to attack two of Botswana's barracks. Zam-
bian President Kaunda announeed at a May 16
press conference that Zambian troops were on
full alert. He stressed that the Zambian people
will never be intimidated by Sniith's threats and
are ready to hit back and carry the struggle
through to the end. The Botswana Government
also sternly condemned the racist Smith regime
for its brazen invasion. The Smith racists' des-
picable act has aroused strong indignation
among the African countries and people. The
Chinese people are resolutely on the side of the
African people and support the just struggle of
the Zambian and Botswana Governments and
people for safeguarding their national indepen-
dence and sovereignty.

It is out-and+ut gangster logic for the
Rhodesian authorities to elaim that Rhodesia
has "both the right and duty to defend the in-
tegrity of her borders and the security and
safety of her people." It is well known that the
regime in Rhodesia is an utterly reactionary
illegal one imposed by the minority white racists
on the African people. While ruthlessly exploit-
ing and bloodily suppressing the Zimbabwean
people at home, it has rabidly opposed the na-
tional-liberation movement in southern Africa
and posed threats to the security of the African
countries. The Zimbabwean people have waged
a protracted armed struggle for the overthrow
of the criminal rule of the white racist regime,
fpr state independence and national liberation.
This struggle constitutes an important compo-
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nent part of the African people's struggle
against their common enemy. It is a matter of
course for the African countries to give active
military, political and economic assistance to the
Zimbabwean people in accordance with the prin-
ciples of the Charter of the Organization of
African Unity. It is entirely futile for Smith
and. his ilk to prevent the African people from
supporting the Zimbabwean people by military
threats and intimidation against Zambia, Bots-
wana and other African countries under the
pretext of "security."

Racist regimes' criminal rule is a big scourge
to the entire African people and is completely
against their fundamental interests and aspira-
tions. No matter how the racists, with imperial-
ist support, use intrigues and conspiracies and
even rqsort to military threats, no matter how
that superpower, the self-styled "natural ally"
of the African people, tries in a thousand and
one ways to undermine the libe.ration struggle
of the people of southern Africa, the doom of
the racist regimes can never be averted.

The flames of the Zimbabwean people's
armed struggle are now raging and the struggle
against racism waged by the Namibian and Aza-
nian people is surging ahead. The racists'
harassments and sabotage can only arowe the
African people to greater resistance. Neither the
recent military blackmail against Zambia noi
the armed invasion of Botswana can improve
the Smith regime's increasingly difficult posi-
tion. The people of Zambia, Botswana and other
African countries are in combat readiness .and
the Zimbabwean people are waging a valiant
struggle. If the Smith regime dares to take
reckless action, it will court greater defeat and
thus bring its evil rule to an early end.

("Renrnin Ribao" Commqntator, Mag 27)
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ZAIRE

New Victories in Repulsing
Mercenories

Supported by: Moroccan
troops, the Zairian armed forces
have won significant victories in
counterattacking Soviet-paid
mercenaries' invasion. On May
20, the Z.airian-Moroccan joint
armed forces recovered the im-
portant border city of Dilolo.
They had earlier retaken the
strategic town of Kasaji and
Polete, 75 kilometres east of the
city of Sandoa.

Since opening their counter-
attack on April 16, the Zairrar:-
Moroccan joint armed forces
have retaken Mutshatsha and
Sanikosa and captured a large
number of weapoJrs and shel}s
of SoViet manufacture including
anti-tank rocket-launchers and
SAM-7 missiles. A mercenary
captured in the battle of Sani-
kosa confessed that he was a

SAM missile firer trained by
Russian instructorB in Angola.

Ttre African countries have
recently continued to support in
various ways the struggle of the
Zairian armed forces and people
against aggression. Egypt decid-
ed to give help to the Zairian
Air Force. The Government of
the lvory Coast has twice sent
food and medieine. The Central
African Empire made a decision
to put a battalion of troops
under the command of Presi-
dent Mobutu. Up to now, more
than 20 ,countries in Africa
have given the Zairian people a
hand.

AFRiCAN.ARAB COUNTRIES

Strength of Unity

Since March 8, leaders and
public opinion in the Arab
countries including Morocco,
Egypt, the Sudan, Mauritania,

Tunisia and Saudi Arabia have
denounced Soviet social-im-
perialism and voiced support for
the just struggle of Zafte. A'
numbr of Arbb countries have
given Zaire material, financial
and military aid. Ttris has
gfeatly enhanced the strength
and confidence of the Zairian
people in their struggle against
the invaders.

During the Middle East Octo-
ber war of 19?3, more than 20
African countries determinedly
severed diplomatic relations
with Israel in support of the
Arab people's struggle against
imperialism and Zionism. Now
Arab countries are taking actions
of solidarity with the African
country of Zaire. Ttris fully
shorrizs that the peoples. of
African and Arab countries are
brothers sharing weal and wo'e.
It also embodies the spirit of the
Cairo Afro-Arab summit.confer-
ence in March. At the same time,
it points to the fact that the
African and Arab countries will
become a mighty force if they
get united and dare to strugjle.

What merits attention at
present is that while instigating
the invasion of Zaire, the
,Soviet Union, which pretends
to support national-liberation
movements, is trying to fish in
troubled waters by redoubling
its efforts to interfere in and
sabotage national-liberation
movements in southern Africa,
creating tension in northern
Africa and the Red Sea region
and sowing discord between the
Afriean and Arab countries.
Wherever the spectre of the
Soviet Union emerges, there is
bound to be upheaval. However,
the awakeuing African and
Arab peoples will surely smash

i,.f"?

gz> Mercenar'es' invasion

May 2?, 1977

at Zairian armed lorces'
counterattack routes
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pll schemes 'of Soviet hege-
monism.

FOUR WESTERN POWERS

Stotus of Bertin Connot Be
Modified Uniloterolly

Heads of state or government
of the United States, Britain,
France and West Germany
recently issued a declaration
reaffirming that the status of
the special area of Berlin could
not be.modified unilaterally.

Issued after the heads of the
four Western powers had. met in
London on May 9 to discuss
German and West Berlin prob-
lerhs, the declaration recalled
the agreement on Berlin and
areas around it as reached by
the United States, Britain,
France and the Soviet Union on
September 3, 1971.' The French;
U.S. and British Governments
declared that they '3wil1 con-
tinue to reject all attempts to put
in question the rilhts and res-
ponsibilities which France, the
United States, the United King-
dom and the Soviet Union retain
relating to Germany as a whole
and to all four sectors of
Berlin."

The declaration noted that
"one of the essential elements
in the quadripahtite agreement
is the affirmation that the ties
between the western sectors of
Berlin and the Federal Republic
of Germany should be maintain-
ed and developed in accordance
with the relevant provisions of
the agreement." The United'
States, Britain and France
'teaffirmed their commitment
to the city's security," the dec-
laration said.

Ttre declaration was issued at
a time when the Soviet Union
and Western countries, mainly
the United States, were engaged

rn. 'a bittdt stFlrggle over the
forthcoming Belgrade - con-
ference. As a Western news
agency put it, the dedaration
was a warning to the Soviet
Unio. n and an indication that the
Wdstern powers wanted to make
no more concessioni at the June
conferenie in Belgrade.

SOUTH AMERICAN
COUNTRIES

Atomic energy is being used
for economic development in
some South American countries
which have been striving to
master nuclear know-how.

Argentina was the first coun-
try in the region to use such
energ{ for economic develop-
ment. Its 320,000-kilowatt
Atucha nuclear power station
went into operation in March
1974. Ttre 600,000-kilowatt Rio
Tercero station is under con-
struction. 1he country which is
capable of processing uranium
into nuclear fuels for power
generation is expected to attain
self-sufficiehry in such fuels in
1980.

Peru and Ecuador have re-
cently conduded nuclear ge
operation agreements with
Argentina under which Peru'
will be helped to build a nuclear
frcwer station in Lima and
Ecuador aided to prospect for
radioactive deposits.

Brazil set up a nuclear com-
pany in 1974. fire next year it
signed a co-operation agreement
with West Germany on the
peaceful'use of nuclear energy.
It is expected that by 1990
Brazil will have eight nucleaq
power stations, each with a'
capacity of 1.2 million kilowatts.

South America is rich in
uranium. Known reserves ih
Argentina and Brazil alone
amount to some 36,000 tons. As
their economies develop, many
South American eountries face
increasingly serious energy
problems. Annual oil imports by
Brazil and Peru account for 80
per cent and over 50 per cent
of their respective consuml>
tions. Argentina will have to

countries are turning to their
own nuclear energtT as one of
the major power resources for
economic development.

However, their effortS in this
respect have come up against
meddling and opposition from
the Soviet Union and the
United States, which are trying
hard to maintain their nuclear
hegemonic position. After the
signing of the Brazilian-West
German nuclear agreement,
TASS and the Soviet press
slandered it as a "dangerous
precedent" endangering the so-
called international detente, and
also a "violation" of the nuclear
non-proliferation'treaty. Early
this year, Washington repeated'
ly put pressure on Brazil and
West Germany, demanding that
they halt implementation of the
agreement. The Governments
of Brazil and West Germany
have turned down this un-
reasonable demand. Argentine
President Jorge Videla made it
clear not long ago that his
country backs Brazil's stand on
the question of atomic energy.

COBBECTION: Iri our lssue No.
20, the words in brackets in line
23 of the middle column on page 5
should read "ln 19?4."

Usgs Atomic Enersy for iiSluu.TlI "tl"l",:[#'i#Economic Development ports 'his year. ,Hence, these
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